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VOL.34.

to Macedonia.

Bpaulding Arrested.

A CRISIS IN LOUISIANA.

Fighting
NEW MEXICO'S GREAT CAMP
Macedonia, Elassona, April 17. News
has reached here, that a Greek band has
attaoked Turkish troops at Karya, northwest Nezeros. A Turkish officer and two Red Kiver City, tlio New El Dorado,
As this message is
men were wounded.
Toward Which the Miners and
forwarded, fighting oontinues, and a coon-oi- l
Prospectors of the West Are
of war is sitting here, under the presiNow Taming' Their Faces.
dency of Edhem Pasha, the Turkish commander in chief.

Chioago, April 17. Judge Dunne today issued a benoh warrant for the arrest
The Louisiana Main Levee System of Charles W.
of
Spaulding,
Mao at Last Uiven Way to the Fear-fil- l
the University of Illinois. The obarge is
Onslaught of the Missisembezzlement.

sippi Kiver.

AN UNEXPECTED MOVEMENT
Memphis, Tenn., April 17. A crisis has
The
arrived in northern Louisiana.
mighty force of nature has won the fight.
Last night at 10 o'olook workers on the
levee at Biggs, four miles below the delta
Louisiana, were horrified to see a sadden
bulge in the embankement, and a small
yellow Btream began to trickle through
the aperture. A moment later there was
a crash. ' The Louisiana main system had
fit last snoonmbed to the fearful onslaught
A general
of the Mississippi river.
alarm was sounded and the inhabitants
of the vioinity began moving their most
valuable effects. In thirty minutes the
orevasse had inoreased from a dozen feet
to 50 yards, and the water-wapouring
through , the opening with a fearful
.
velooity.
' This
is a strip of swamp abont two
miles wide immediately behind the levee
where the break ooourred, and beyond
that are many of the finest plantations of
northern Louisiana. Unless the orevasse
can be stopped the overflowed area will
include all the lower half of Madison parish, and all of Tensas and Concordia
parishes. The water will then flow into
Tensas river, and should that stream
prove unable to oarry the great volume
of water into the main channel the flooded area will extend to Franklin and a
part of Oatahnla parish, and take the
Fifth district levee, where the board' has
concentrated nearly 1,000 men.

River Stationary at Omaha.
Omaha, Neb., April 17. The Missouri
river here is stationary, but the flood is
still running a great stream into the cutoff lake, whioh has risen six inches since
lasst night. The thing most dreaded is
now at hand. The first dike across the
foot of the lake gave way this morning,
and a gap 50 feet wide is letting a torrent down in the basement, below the
second dyke. The water is rising rapidly.
This dyke alone now stands between the
lake, and
huge flood water in the cut-othe railroad yards and factories below.
ff

A SECOND BREAK REPORTED
The r. St. Cutter Florence Reports at
Vleksburg n Second Break In the
Louisiana Levee Line.
Vioksburg, April 17. At 10 o'olook
this morning the river shows a fall of
three feet. The U. 8. outter Florenoe
arrived this morning from Davis Island,
and reports a second break in the Louisiana line, immediately in front- - of Bedford Landing. This may possibly be the
break at Biggs, as the Florenoe was some
clistanoe from the main line of the levee.
At 10:30 the town of Delta was more than
half under water, and inundation will be
entire before dark.

Fears Dissipated.

Kansas City, April 17. Fears of a flood
at this point have cow been dissipated.
Ttae river has, it is believed, reaohed its
highest point without having oaused se- rions damage.

A VERY SLIGHT DECLINE.
The Weather Observer at St. Louis
Predicts a Very Slight Rise, Rut
says There is No Immediate
, Cause for Alarm.
St. Lonis, Mo., April 17. The river
here this morning showed a decline of .8
of a foot for the past 24 hours, and the
prediction is that it will ohange but little
during the next two days. Above here,
however, slight rises are marked on the
Missouri at Bouneville and Kansas City,
and on the Mississippi at Hannibal, Keokuk and Davenport. The local weather
observer at Frankenfield thinks the Missouri will continue to rise slowly, and
that the upper MisBisiippi will also rise
gently, but that no danger is indicated
south of Keokuk, with water now in
"
sight.
'

Commissioner to Cuba.
Canton. O., April 17. Judge Willam
R. Day, commissioner, extraodinary to
Cuba, left Canton this afternoon for
Washington.

CONSPIRACY

TO BRIBE.

The Turks Are Concentrating Troops
on the Montenegrin frontier. '
Salonioa, April 17. A battalion of Albanians, stationed at Uskub in readiness
to start for the Greek frontier, have been
sent in haste to Verana on the Montenegrin frontier, and another battalion,
now in course of formation, will follow as
soon as possible.
This unexpected
movement of Turkish troops towards the
Montenegrin frontier has given rise to a
report that serious danger is apprehend
ed in mat direction.
MARKET Kl.l'OHTM.

A

INSANE CONVICTS.
Two Prisoners Removed This Morn
ing from the Penitentiary to the
Territorial Insane Asylum
at Las Vegas.
Colonel Bergmann, superintendent of
the penitentiary, npon reoommendation
of the prison physioian, this morning
transferred Remiglo Sandoval and Pedro
Matta from the penitentiary to the New
Mexico insane asylum at Las Vegas,
Sandoval, known as conviot 720, is serv
ing a life sentenoe from San Miguel
oonnty for murder, and Pedro Matta,
oonviot 957, is doing a year from Grant
oonnty for assault to murder. They have
been giving the penitentiary otnoials a
great deal of trouble for some time past,
and tnere can be no doubt that the insane
asylum is the proper plaoe for them.
The men were taken to Las Vegas by
Guards William Hogan and Jesus Tapis,

'

Louisville, Ky., April 17.
speoial to
the Evening Post from Frankfort says:
The Franklin oonnty grand Jury returned
true bills against Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter,
Republican nominee for senator;
Henry Wilson, of the Eleventh
disdistrict; E. T. Franks, of the Seoond
trict; Captain Noel Gaines and his brother-in-laThose named
Thomas Tanner.
have been indioted for oonspiraoy to
bribe. Altar Republicans with the exception of Gaines and Tanner.
When the indiotments had been re- turned, Judge Oautrill ordersd benoh
warrants issued for the arrest of the
and made the same returnable for
the next term of oourt in September. The
bail was fixed at $360 In each oaee. Judge
Cantrill said: "I do not think it proper
to try the eases at this term of oourt, but
if the parties ask for immediate trial, I
will prooeed with it." Oonspiraoy to
bribe is a oommon law offense in Kentucky, the penalty being a fine or im.
prisonment.
Robbed of Their Hoardings.
Findlay, 0., April 17. The famous
Blakeslee family, miners and owners of
valuable oil lands, was robbed last night
of a large sum of money. Twelve masked
robbera broke into the house, bound the
men and women, burned their feet and
tortured them until they revealed the
hiding plane of their money. Nearly
$1,000 was scoured.
A

;

:

.

COL. W. L. KELLOG DEAD.
Sudden Demise of the Well Knows
and Papular Comataadererthe Sth
V g. lafautry, la ueorgla,
Atlanta, Ga., April 17 .Colonel W. L.
Kellogg, eommandiog . the Fifth United
State infantry, died at MoPherson barracks, near thl aity this morning. . H
bad been ia 111 health lot about a year
and only two
ago th retiring
board considered hit case with the vlw
' of
relieving htm from aetiv isrvioe,

wk

BONANZA

OF

OLD

SPANISH

DATS

A Description of the Different Routes
by Which this Mecca of the Mining
Investor May be Beached-O- nly
One Day from Trinidad or Springer.
Mighty mountains, sparkling streams,
valleys fair to look upon, set like preoions
stones in a region whioh oombines the
lovely and the lofty, the bold and the beau
this
tifnl, the placid and the picturesque
is the new El Dorado of Red River, Taos
oonnty, northern New Mexico. It is
soeue which in silent but eloquent speeoh
stirs the blood of the treasure hunter as
with strong wine, and pioturee to the
homeseeker a harvest full of golden prom
lee, proclaiming that here the dnat of Dives
will turn to gold upon the frayed garments
oi Lazarus that the poor miner of today
is the millionaire of tomorrow, that investment means inorease, that the oapi
talist is a Croesus, that business is bullion.
There are several different routes to Red
River. The traveler oan go by Trinidad,
Colo., and Catskill, N. M., by Raton, N. M.,
by Springer, N. M., or by Astonito, Colo.
route is by the
The Trinidad-CatskiDenver fc Gulf railroad and the La
Belle and Red River stage line the distance being about 75 miles, about equally
divided between railroad and stage, the
Gulf train leaving Trinidad at 6 o'clock
a. m,, and the stage reaohing Red River
City at 7 p. m. of the same day.
At this time there is too moon snow on
the ground to admit of much prospeot- ing, but a month from now will see a
mighty rush to .the treasure houses of
this splendid mineral region, about to
experience the novelty of a boom.
The Springer route is over the Santa
Fe road to Springer and thence by the
Moreno valley daily stage and mail line
which running via Cimarron and Eliza- bethtown, makes the trip to Red River
Oity in one day. The distance being 66
miles. '
The Antonito stage starting from the
town by the same name on the Rio
Grande railroad also reaohes Red River
in one day, the distance being 70 miles.
The Red Kiver region adjoins the EUza- bethtown, Moreno, Baldy, Hematite, La
Belle, Cabreato and Amizett gold fields,
and the district as now organized defines
its boundaries as the "moontain ranges
whioh form a water shed between those
streams whioh flow into the Red River,
and those which flow oppositely," thus
including the entire Red River basin
from the mountain top, and oomprismg
an area of 25 miles long and 15 miles
wide. In many sections of the distriot
the old Spanish peon wof kings are found,
and the codqnestedor reoords in the oity
of Santa Fe, establish the fact that on one
expedition alone $2,000,000 worth of
bullion was brought baok from some"
where in the present Red River region.
During the latter sixties more or less
suooessful search for oopper ores was
made in this section, and in the fall of
1891 active gold prospeoting commenced,
wbioh by the following spring had developed into full assurance of large de
posits of the yellow metal, an assurance
whioh every days work sinoe that time
At the
has emphasized and perfeoted.
present time there are at least 1,000 peo
ple In the oamp, and every day the trail
from Elizabethtown, and from thence " to
the Santa Fe railroad at Springer, is
being traversed by from 15 to 20 outfits
seeking egress and independence of
wealth, buildings are going up by the
soore, and the mellow oadenoe of Red
River, onoe the sole producer of eoboes
in the beautiful Eldorado, is superceded
by the harsher and more businesslike
muslo of the hammer and saw.
The late business ventures are two new
saloons and two more under headway, two
general stores, three short order restau
rants, a bakery, two aewspapers and a
for 100 residanoe hall. Foundations
dences are already laid, occasioned by the
faot that anyone may stake out a lot and
own it through oomplianoe with the law,
to wit: That four log be laid the first
month, four more the next, and the oabin
or a more pretension house be finished
the third month. This, with the payment
of the recorder's fee, gives a dear title to
the property.
This the enthusiasts say with other
wonderful advantages will give them a
population within three months of 5,000
people i
Ihe ore in this distriot is run ana be
ing of a refractory nature, will necessitate
the erection of smelter. The famous
Blaok Oopper mine is six miles from
oamp and both Elizabethtown and Red
River City claim it a belonging to their
district. This is the oooaeion of considerable rivalry between the two plaoes,
both of them neck and neok in present
and future prospeots. The snow is too
deep here a yet to admit of work being
ana hence the
done by prospeotor
saloons and faro and roulette tables are
reaping a harvest and the streets throughout the day are thronged with miners, affording a rare field for th study of
in its diversified forms.

New Vork, April
ohoall nom
1'4 per oent; prime mer
inally at 1M
cantile paper, 3
4; silver, 62; lead,
3.30; copper, 10.
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 200;
market steady to strong; Texas steers,
TexaB
$3.50
oows, $2.85
$1.50;
$3.60; native steers, $3 60
$5.10; native
oows and heifers, $1 25
$1.15; stookers
and feeders, $2.75
$1.65; bulls, $2.35
$3.60.
Sheep receipts, 2,000; market
A PROSPEROUS HOUSE.
steady"; lambs. $3 00
$7.75, latter for
$1.75.
fancy springs; muttons, $3.00
Chicago.
Sheep and lamb market,
Something About the Big mercantile
$5.00; weststeady; native sheep. $3.00
Establishment Conducted by
erners $3.75
$190; lambs, $3.75
S. S. Beaty.
$5.85.
May,
Chicago.- - Wheat, April,
Oats, April,
Corn, April, 23 ; May,
Mr. S. S. Beaty is one of Santa Fe's
16J ; May, 17.
most prosperous and enterprising
THE AGGRESSIVE TURKS.
and holds a high plaoe in mercantile
oiroles, having been in business here
sinoe 1879. He
a native of Ohio but
They Attack the Greek Advance It as a young man ishe removed
to Kansas,
Thessaly, Hut the Result of the Enand for 11 years in that state he was a
gagement Has Sot Recn ReBaocessful contractor and builder. In
ported.
1879 he came to Santa Fe, N. M., and
shortly after arrival here, he opened a
Athens, April 17. Dispatohes just re- produce store on a small soale by way of a
ceived from the Greek headquarters at feeler. He considered the outlook prosand aooordingly added a stook of
Larrissa, confirm the report that an en perous,
groceries to the line that he had
gagement has taken plaoe near Mezros, in general
oommenoed with. The business to which
messaiy on toe frontier near Mount he gave his whole time, and his best en
Anaplis, between Turks and Greeks. It
expanded rapidly, and from time
is further stated that the Turks were the ergies,
to time side lines were introduced . in
aggressors, having attacked the Greek stock, until the business oame to embraoe
advauoe. A Greek oorporal was killed a
greater variety than any other mercanand a Greek
wonnded. It
in the oity. At the
is understood that the foroes engaged be- tile establishment
present time, in addition to a full Btook
to
the
two
armies
of
the
longed
regular
of staple and fanoy groceries, he carries
oountries, although this is not positively
provisions, hay, grain, lumber, etc lie
stated in the dispatoh.
does a wholesale business in flour, grain,
and general produce. The grocery trade
Adjourned I'ntll Wednesday.
is principally retail. A
and lum
Washington, April 17. The house by a ber yard are branches ofbakery
Mr. Beaty's ex
decided
vote
to
from
party
today tensive business.
adjourn
until next Wednesay, The session was
NEW MEXICO ITEMS.
comparatively brief, and devoted almost
entirely to explanations by Bailey,
and others concerning their positions in the oonteet with the Demooratio How the Funny nan on the lrenver
Post Looks at New Mexico
party in the honse, as to what oourse the
Doings.
party should pursue with referenoe to the
Republican policy of adjourning for three
t
days at a time, without attempting to
Miss Mamie Morrison of Santa Fe was
any legislation.. The vote today was bitten by a horse. When girls get so
one.
a party
Bailey opposed adjourn- pretty and sweet that even dumb brutes
ment because Bland wonld be shut off cannot
their teeth off them, they
from offering his Pacific railroad resolu- orowd keep close
up against the angelic
mighty
tion.
trocha.
Eighty-eigh- t
telephones are in aotual
ASKED TAYLOR
use in Santa Fe, and they talk Spanish as
well as they do the western rendition of
Hunter, Nominee for U.S. Senator the king's English.
from Kentucky, Asks Hanna's
A Rio Peoos valley man has married a
Agent, Taylor, Not to Meddle In
girl named Ooroie Hash. There's confithe Senatorial Contest.
dence for youl
New Mexioo says she will put up a
Louisville, Ky., April 17. A speoial display at the Nashville exposition that
from Frankfort to the Evening Post says: will knock the dust out of the eyes of the
and when the people down there
Dr. Hunter baa at last rebelled against masses, will do a
no bonds are
Hanna and his agent here, Samuel Tay- say they to insurething,
the carrying oot of
necessary
lor, ot Ohio, and yesterday afternoon he the oontract.
sent a request to Taylor that he should
Major John L. Bullis and family will
leave Frankfort at onoe, and not return
to meddle in the senatorial muddle. This leave Santa Fe for Washington about the
was not done, however, until it became 20th. The departure of this popular
known that the administration had with- army offlaer will leave an aching void
drawn its support from Hunter, and it was down there whioh the people will find it
the desire of Hanna that he (Hunter) retire hard to reaonoile themselves to gazing
in favor of some oaodidate, who would Upon.
Rev. Rouff of Miohigatr prBaohed in the
unite the party. : Then it was that Hon
ter asked Taylor to leave. Taylor com- Methodistohuroh at Santa Fe, and the
municated with Hanna at onoe and was people thought he was a pretty fair
told to use his own discretion. He will preacher for the East.
remain at least for a time.
E. W. Fox of Clayton has no rival for
the position of register of the land offloe
The Steamer Safe.
at that point and no sedatives are reMilwaukee, Wis., April 17. Advices quired to enable him to Sleep o' nights.
from St. Joseph, Mich,, state that the
H. J. Emerson, a cash herder of the
steamer Frank Wood, ooooernicg whose Bank of Commerce at Albuquerque, has
reoeived
a big hunk of pure maple sngar
safety grave fears were felt, entered that
tanport this morning all right. They weath- right from a Yrmont oamp, and is callered the storm in the open lake.
talizing the very life out of envious
d
ers by standing in his
cage
at it with a smile of heavenly
APOLOGY AND RETRACTION. and lioking
business face.
delight on his clear-cu- t
J. W. Fleming was eleoted mayor of
The New York Sun Hakes a Retrac Silver City the other day, it being the
tion of Charges Published Against tenth time that honor has been oooferred
Frank R.Noyesof the Washingupon him. The people down there eviton Star Two ears Ago.
dently believe in the soriptural in j unotion :
''When you get a good thing, freeze on
to it."
New York, April 17. The New York
A La Cruoes
always evinces
Sun this morning eontains the following feverish haste toworshipper
get to churoh before the
"On February 22, contribution basket ha been sent on it
editorial statement:
rounds. While some of the fellows who
189S, the 8nu published an editorial
entitled, "The Work of Raeoals," In now laugh at him are standing baok In
whioh certain severe atrioturea were made the lobby up above, ohacging from on
on Frank E. Noyes of the Washington foot to th other in their weariness, he
Star. We desire to oorreot our statement will be lolling baok in a ouahioned seat
referring to No'yes,,and to withdraw the down in th parquet helping along with
remark reflecting either upon his per- the tinging.
sonal or business integrity. The article
was written under a misapprehension as MACHINERY FOB SALS AT A
to the fact in the case, and we regret its
BARGAIN.
publication in the Sun as doing grave inOne
power engine, on
justice to gentleman whose character is
two Oorniah roll,
boiler,
power
above reproaoh." The foregoing pub situated at
Santa Fe
Glorieta,
and
llebed apology
retraction follow th N. M. All of the best make county,
and in
In
an
editorial
two
of
the
San
publication
first-ola- a
condition. Here ia a barrefleca
a
intended
serious
year ago,
for any one needing auoh mation on the Associated Press and Its man- gain
Address GEO. W. BNAE-BEL- ,
chinery.
the
of
artiole
wk
The
agement.
gist
Attorney-a- t
law, Santa Fe, N.M.
that the Associated Press wonld inevitnew
a
as
In
fail
its
organipurpose
ably
Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tinsation, owing to the sopposd disclosures
ware and wooden ware, at the Cash Store.
thus made.
Th statements and predictions therein
mad line have been entirely disproved
Juat received a new aupply of Dry
by the inexorable law of time. In the
Sun editorial, Frank B. Noyes, on of the Plate and other photographio maowners of th Washington 8tar, and a di- terial at Flaoher Go's.
rector of the Assoolated Prass, was sinall
Th ' Bon Ton teoelve
gled out for personal attaok, without apkind
of Kansa Oity meat, sausages
other
than
malioe.
The
motive,
parent
meal
order
grand jury of th Distriot of Columbia oyster, fish and gam. Short
of criminal libel at all hour. Open day and night.
returned indictment
against Charles A, Dana and William F.
1
Jewelry, book, stationery, toy and
Lallan. The United Btatee olroutt judge
at New York Oity refused to extradite. notion at th Cash Store.
Noyes then inttituttd action for libel In
Onus, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
th U. 8. Cironit court of New York, and
CsUbrat ted for It great leavening strength
,
the ease was to turn com up for trial Bleln's Cash Store.
ithrulness.
and
adultNw-n- a
thl week, bnt th Bun offered, instead of
eoanon
ilnn modI all forms ofAaraMhfuogausn
to
to
an
"XI
to
Sidelo"
elear
bread, botaIi auiia rowraa
Havana
court,
toeeheap
publish
cigar 5c, oo., raw
adequate
going
tobi.
.
to
oosts.
all
Sohottrioh'e.
and
at
pay
retraotion,

73i
21.

73.

ll

oiti-zen- s

Dear-mon-

d

lr.

'

'

'

The Franklin County, Ky Grand
True Hills Against
Jury Returns Nominee
for IT. S.
lr. Hunter, and Other PromiSenator,
nent Politicians.
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brass-barre-

'

NO. 48

Church Announcements.
program consisting of mnsio, singing and
At the cathedral tomorrow, Easter Sun recitations will be rendered by the Junior
Ofllcescek
OOices
and
About
diossip
day: first mass at b a. m.: seoond mass League. Strangers and others are corat 8 a. m.; pontifical mass at 9:80 a. m. dially invited to attend any or all of these
Mrs. Rudisille has been reoommended oelebrated by Most Rev. Archbishop P. L services. G. S. Madden, pastor.
mass snog by the Cathe
EASTEB SEBVZClft AT TIIE 0ATHEDB4L.
by many of the leading Republicans of Chapelle, grand
Lincoln county for appointment to the dral choir nnder the direction of the
The Easter servioes at the cathedral toChristian Brothers; vespers, rosary and
offloe of postmaster at White Oaks.
morrow will be of unusual interest and
benedlotion at ip, m,
At Guadalupe ohuroh tomorrow, Easter beauty.
At 9:30 a. m.
U. S. Senator Spooner, of Wisoonsin,
high masB will
rirst mass at 6 a. m., sermon be oelebrated bypontiSoal
Most Rev. Archbishop
has strongly endorsed the application of Sunday:
in Spanish; seoond mass at 8 a. m.; ves
Chapelle. A sermon in Spanish by Rev.
Edward F. Hobart, pers and benediction at 7
p. m . P. Gil' Father Gotier, and at the conolnsion of
of this oonnty, for reappointment bb berton,
pastor.
the mass an address in English, approof the territory.
surveyor-generOwing to the oontinned illness of the priate to the day, by the archbishop. The
Rev. Hale Townsend, there will be no altars will be beautifully
lighted, and
Among the applicants for appointment service in the churoh of the Holy Faith decorated with a profusion of choice
to the postmasterahip of Albuquerque tomorrow. The Sunday sohool will meet
plants and flowers.
are mentioned, Hush N. Morrison, big as usual at 10 o dock.
The music, whioh will be'rendered by a
fried Grunsfeld, I. N. Horner. It is said
Easter servioes at the German Evan- - mixed choir of 16 voices, will oomprise
there are a dozen candidates for the posl
gelioal Lutheran church tomorrow will be Meroadante's mass in B Hat; and for the
tion,
held at 10:80 a. m., to be followed by holy offertory, Lamboliete's
"Regent Caeli"
communion, and at 8 o'olook in the even- will be given. Mrs. Chapman will pre
M. A. Otero, of Las Vegas, is in Wash' ing; Sunday sohool at 9:15 a. mi All side at the organ and Brother Fabian will
ington working hard for himself for ap- friends are cordially invited to these direot the choir.
pointment as V. S. marshal for the ter. festive servioes. 3. A. Neeff, pastor.
ritory and for Hon. Geo. H. Wallace for
The servioes at the First Presbyterian
appointment as governer for the terri ohuroh tomorrow, Easter Sunday, will be
tory.
as follows:. Sunday sohool at ti:45 a. ia.;
V
public worship at 11 a. m., subject of
.."''Judge W. D. Lee, of Albuquerque, feels sermon, "Fulness of Joy;" Y. P. S. C. .,
reasonably certain of bis appointment to jonior at 3 p. m,, senior at i p.m,;pnblio
Itest liocated Hotel In City.
the benoh in the Seoond lodioial distriot, worship at 7.80 p. m. Appropriate mosio
there being bnt one other applicant, Karl at these servioes. The publio is cordially
A.
Snyder, of Albuquerque. Bnt the "ex" invited. Strangers and sojourners spec- may yet out some ice in his case, as it ally weloorne.
Seats free; oome early.
undoubtedly will in other instances. Las R. M. Craig, pastor.
Vegas Uptio.
The servioes in St. John's M. E. ohnrch
Col. Marons Brunswiok, of Las Vegas. tomorrow will be as follows: Sunday
has not yet withdrawn from the race for sohool at 10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.,
the colleotorship of internal revenue, by Rev. Charles L. Bovard, superintendSpecial Rates by the Week or Month
neither would any other man with onlv ent of the New Mexioo English missions,
for Table Board, with or without
half his chances of getting the appoint after whioh the Lord's Supper will be ad
room.
ment think of doing so. Brunswiok ministered; Junior League at 2 p.m.;
a
7:30
At
m.
6:30
Senior
at
p.
League
8. K. Corner of Plaza.
knows where he's at and he proposes to
tarry yet awhile at Jerioho, bnt the ap
pointment will likely be made before his
The Pioneers in Their Line.
beard grows. Las Vegas Optic.

WITH THE ASPIRANTS.

al

The Exchange Hotel,

.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 ES?. $2

JEWELRY

Concerning Ben Sobuster's appoint
ment as
l
to Mexico, the El
Paso Evening Telegraph says: "Ben
Dcnnecers many friends in this oity are
well pleased to hear of his good fortune
in the almost absolute certainty of bis
seleotioc as consul-generto Mexioo, to
succeed General Crittendon. It requires
a little atretoh of the imagination to
imagine Ben in this position, but then he
will prove himself equal to the emergency.
The application of W. J. Slaughter, of
Santa Fe, for appointment as reoeiver of
the U. S. land offloe in this oity has been
filed in the department of the interior.
Mr. Slaughter is well indorsed in New
Mexioo; he also has good outside indorse
ments. He is the only colored man in
New Mexioo, who is an applioant for
federal appointment and many leading
New Mexico Republicans have indorsed
him. If appointed, the general impression is that he will make a good and
oompeteut official.

DRUCS

consnl-genera-

As stated in yesterday's New Mexican,
the reports from Washington indicate
that
Prinoe will be selected
for appointment as governor and that
the appointment will be made during the
But the rumors afloat
coming week.
that the appointment had already been
made are untrne. It is understood that
many of the supporters of Judge Morrison, understanding that he has withdrawn and is an applicant for another
position, have thrown their influence for
Governor Prinoe. The matter, so advices
from Washington state, will be definitely
deoided within the next three days.
Our neighboring town of Albuquerque
is striotly "in it" when it oomos to applicants for the offloe of internal revenue
oolleotor for New Mexico and Arizona.
In addition to Hon. E. S. Stover, F. C.
MoKinley and Benjamin Johnson now
comes the news from Washington to the
effect, that Colonel A. W. Harris, of
called on the president in
com Deny with Delegate Fergusson and

presented his papers and claims for the
position. The fight for this plaoe is getting deoidedly warm, there being in it
the four Albuquerque men mentioned,
Maroos Brunswick, of Las Vegas, Jacob
Weltmer, of Santa Fe, F. U. Duff, of
W. L. Merrill, of Deming, John S.
Clark, of Las Vegas, and Colonel Richard
The latter has
Hudson, of Silver Oity.
the strongest territorial indorsements.
Bnd
J. M.
George Crist, of Nogales,
Tuoson, are Arizona applicants
as far as heard from.
o,
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NEW BAKERY.
S, S. BEATY, Prop.

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1
- Our Bakery products, isjal that the
best material and skill oan produce.
JOBBBE3 I IT
You can eat it with your eyes wide

We handle the best brands of
AND TSAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,'DwineU, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Beat" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Beid, Murdock ft Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros, ft Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne ft
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
open.

FLOW

COFFEES

GRAIN ANU

first-clas-

PRODUCE

s.

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, GASH AND DOORS.
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THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Assets

'December 81,

Undivided Surplus, on a
oent standard.

i per

7

gST..

$216,773,947.35

1806

Reserve on all existing policies,
oaloulated on a per oent
standard, and all other lia-- v
bilities

Mew

Assurance witten in

127,69084,00

1896

,173,496,76823
.43,277,179.12

Proposals for Assurance exam
ined and declined
INST41X1KNT

POMOIIS

BTATBD

.21,678,467,00
AT

THEIB OOMMDT1D

VALUES,

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

80-hor- se

i

NTOXK

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

ohar-aot-

ly

CO.

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

MEXICAN
riSK

MANUFACTURERS

&

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of whioh $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
thirty-eigyears from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history.
-

ht

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. XI.
S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.

Oua siooerest thanks to the El l'aso
Tub legislature of South Dakota re
Herald. Sftys that paper in a reoent is- viewed a period of prohibition and has
sue:
reaohed the conclusion that
prohibitory
The Herald is in receipt of a neatly
laws ore a rank failure. The legislature
gotten up pamphlet entitled "Biographical sketches of the members of the
concluded that a more effective method of
legislative assembly of
stopping the sale of strong drink was to
the territory of New Mexico.''
The
Piimplet is with the compliments of the
make the saloons as uncomfortable as
S Mexican
company of Santa Fe, and thePrinting
idea originated in the
possible. Uader the new law the interior
A
fertile hruiu of Col. Max.
halfKrost.
of drinking places must be open to in
tone of each member of the territorial
council and house of representatives is
spection from the street, and there is no
presented with u brief biographical
sketch of the same. The press work is
furnishing allowed that wonld tempt the
neat and the whole thing i s a credit to
weary to tarry a while, The law stands in
Col. rost's energy and
It
enterprise.
may be added that under the colonel's
the way of hospitable treatment of patrons
management the New Mexican is better
than it ever was before.
and the saloonkeeper must pay a high
license. The scheme is working to a
Talk about mixed metaphor, here is oharm as far as it has been tried, and the
what the Lord Mayor, of London, said to prohibition
people are much encouraged
Ambassador Bayard at a late diuner in their efforts to pot a sto,p to the sale
of liquor.
given to our representative:
"Yon, sir, have distilled from the bosom
of the English pnblio that torrent of fraternal love which will cement the love and
FOR 1 HE LADIES.
affection which we, the English and Ameritocan peoples, should and do entertain
ward eaoh other."
A NEW WAIST.
To tern the English bosom into a disNovelty is the merit of this oostume. It
of
oashmere, made with
tillery is bad enongh, but to extracts is
torrent of cement beats Boyle Roche, a bell skirt. The skirt hangs very full in
who smelled a rat and saw it floating in
the air before him, and heroically promised to nip it in the bud.
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PRINTING

CO.
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BATES OF SUBSOU1PTIONB.

Daily, npr week, by carripr
Daily, por month, by carripr
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, thrpp months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail....
Daily, one year, by mail
AVopkly, per month
Weekly. ptr quarter
AVcpkly, por six monts
Weekly, per year
All
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contract and bills for advertising

pay-

able monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of grood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santo Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican Is the oldest newa-napin New Mexico. It Is sent to every
Postofflce in the Territory and has a larae
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
HT-T-

he

Kates-Wanted-

-

One cent a word each insertion.
Local-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
Local
Preferred position Twen-tv-fiv- e
Reading
cents nnr line each insertion.
Two
dollars an luoh, single
Displayed
column, permontn In uauy. uue aouar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
oopy of matter to be inserted.
receipt ofvnrv
to amuuuc oi uinwn
t'rices
according
of
to run, position, number of J
time
length
changes, etc.
One oopy only of each paper in whloh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements acoepted for less
than $1 net, por month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisement!.

One of the advertising schemes of Will-HaJ. Bryan, ia to assooiate his name
with that of Thomas Jefferson, and he
had not long ago a thought, we suppose
he called it, that approached the snblime.
He wanted to convert the old Jefferson
place, Mooticello, into a national reserva
tion and memorial. On this theme he
was supposed to be powerful and he
sonnded sentiment on this question some
time ago. Mr. Jefferson M. Levy, however,

is every reason for believing
that the Red River district is going to
develop into a eeoond Cripple Creek.
Tom Rued nnd Jerry Simpson do not
mix very well. Hence they are not I
"Tom and Jerry," see, as Chimmie Fad
den snys.
Ex-- Senatob Hili. fears that the re
sults of th reoent city eleotions will
make Democrats too confident. The ex- senator is a great optimist.

Tns revenue laws of the territory are
good enough, were they only exeouted by
the officers charged with that duty as the
letter and the spirit of the law demands.

If Thomas Jefferson looked

in reality

like the cuts the Democratic newspapers
of the country have been printing as his
likeness, it must be admitted that he was
a very soiBrt man, butalso an exceedingly
homely man.
Heabinc that the United States has sent
one iron olad to the Sandwioh Islandsl

the Mikado of Japan baa sent two. That
means he "sees" this country and "goes
it one better." His Japanese majesty
does not wish to be outdone in politeness,
it seems.
The Greek irregulars are tired of car.
rying on the war in Macedonia n.si.p-poiteand have notified the government
through their leaders, that unless the
regular forces are sent to their assistance
they will retire from the contested territory.
Geumany is very much worried over
the tariff situation in the United States,
and well she may be, in view of the atti
tude that she has maintained for some
years pant, in the matter of American
beef. It is a poor rule that oan't be made
to work both ways.
TnE Demooratio leader of the house of
representatives, Mr. Bailey, of Texas,
says "no true Democrat will demean him'
self by wearing n dress coat." As far as
we have been able to ascertain the New
Mexico Democracy agrees with Mr. Bai
does
ley, but the New York Demooraoy
not and here, we fear, is another split.

Sevebai, of the provisions of the Bateman law, as passed by the assembly are
crude and will be hard to carry out. But
an honest and determined effort must be
made by the several boards of oounty
commissioners to carry out the provisions
of the law nevertheless. Its purpose and
object are good and timely and the purport and spirit of the law b ho old be executed as fully as possible.
Lit.'fl efforts to get the presi
deut to interfere in her behalf and upset
the Dole government so she can run for
president of the Hawaiian Islands, won't
avail mnoh. The president has been a
great reader in his time, and is a great
admirer of Dicken's works, especially of
that portion of the "Piokwiok Papers"
where the elder Weller tells his son to
"hevare of the widders."
Qukkn

The announcement that E. V. Debs has
"started an agitation for the inauguration of tha eight hour day" will oause no
surprise. The announcement that Debs
has gone to work at honest labor, eight
hours per day, or any number of hours
per day, would come with theunexpeoted-ness'o- f
lightning from an unolonded sky.
There isn't the lest danger, however,
that we shall be surprised by any snob
announcement.
The New Mexfcax piibliiahes h communication from AIIiiUrriie giving
being laid for
tlip removal of the oapitnl lit (Tie session
of the next legislature. There may be
more truth tliuii some people think in
this, tinil the good people of Siinta Fe
should be on the lookout, for strange
things hiipppii, Socorro Chieftain.
J nst about so. The good people of
Santa Fe most oease biokerfbg and quarmi nocoimt of tlto plans

relling and most stick together, else woeful time are ahead for them. That's all.

The American population of Hawaii
now numbers some 3,000 people, and
there are many residents of European
birth who would vote with the Americans.
What proportion of the native population
oan be counted on as supporters of annexation is not known. The form of annexation that would be attended with
least risk would be as a oounty of Cali
fornia. Should this prove objeotionble
Hawaii might be given a territorial gov
ernment, while waiting upon an increase
in American popalation, whioh would in
time make the islands safe for statehood
There wonld be probably less opposition
from the eastern states if Hawaii were
admitted as a county of California, than
if it were admitted as a territory with
aspirations to become s state.

waist line. The lining
cut with the
usual forms; the goods after being tucked
in groups of three, is
horizontally
stretched over the lining in the baok, the
front being slightly gathered at the center of the top and only
at the
waist. The goods is out out at the top,
showing a round yoke of white taffetas.
A rnlite of the taffetas form a
trimming at
the left side where the bodioe opens.
Novel epanlettes are formed at the top
of the 'leg o' mutton' sleeves, of cashmere
laid in tucks edged with a ruffle of white
taffetas. Taffetas rulHes finish the sleeves
at the wrists, and the collar is also of the
taffetas.
The hat is of black straw with white
trimmings.

germ-

BOW- L-.

Valley

SOUTHWEST

of

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance
is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
de-sir-

HlML

IN THE COUNTIES

To the Creditors of the City of Santa Fe, N. THE
SUN SHINES more hours in
and to Whom it May Concern: Notice is
hereby given, that under and by virtue ol tha
the day and more days in the year
provisions of Chapter 62 of the session laws of
1897. entitled "An act for the purpose of fundin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
ing the floating indebtedness of counties,
Mexico, than in any other section
boards of education, municipal corporations
of the west.
and school districts and for other purposes,"
approved March 12, 1897, the city council of
the oityof Santa Fe, New Mexico, will meet at
Fireman's hall in the city of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the ltd day of May, 1897, and then
and there proceedings will be commenced for
the purpose of ascertaining and determining
the indebtedness, other than bonded indebt
edness, of said city of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
tnnt may be floating, outstniimng and unpaid, however evidenced, anil that ut such
time the said citv council will continue ill
session for a sufficient length of timeto trans
act tne business before it. All persons noiii-ni- 3. J.
HAGERMAN,
anv such indebtedness against the said
President.
city of Santa Fe, are hereby notified to pre
sent their claims tor sucii niiieoteuness at E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Presidesaid meeting as provided by law ; and any
such creditor claiming an indebtedness to be
due him shall make out his claim in writing,
stating the nature and origin thereof, and
when it accrued, and shall accompany the
same by any instrument of indebtedness, certificate or vouoher upon which his claim is
based, or an itemized account if his claim is
based thereon.
By order of the city council of the city of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Doted ut Snntu Fe,
New Mexioo, this 13th day of April, A, D. 1897.
Attest :
jPjym.o Delgado, Mayor.
"hank Andrews, Clerk.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

rnj

GREAT

40-ac- re

OF

EDDYa.CHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

can especial attention to onr celebrated

E.J. MEAN

JOHN P.VICTOEY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will pract ice in all the courts.

&

DEALERS

IN-WO-

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.

OL.

or Telegraph for Prices,

A fiord.

POPULAR
PRICES

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

8.E.LANKARD.

Mail

orders

GUADALUPE

ST.

SANTA

FI

Montezuma Lodge No.

JACOB WELTMER

Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No.l,R.
James

E

eio

(US

CLOTHIER.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Brady,

Hi,,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Mai. Frost, T.I.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
t

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

COAL

&.

Ed. R.

AHA

1

M.

Sluder,

Recorder,

LEQAL BLANKS

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K, T. Regular oonelave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Hakboum, B.C.

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

T. J.Cubban,
Recorder.

NEW UEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY.

TRANSFER,

The Management
of the

LUMBER AND FEED.

Excellent Workmannhlp.

POE

A.

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.A S. M. Regular
eeoond Monday
in eaoh month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. no.

Manager.

Shirts
mm
made
to order

book work:

Secretary.

PERIODICALS,

MAX KNODT,

B.

T.J. Cubbak,

E

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at
7:80 p. m.

-

First Clan Ntall Vtii rattle
IHIamthtered.

W.M.

A. SSLIQMAN,

.

MEATS OF ALL
KINDSASPEC- IALTY.

JOB-WOK-

1, A,

A. M. Regular com
munication first Monday In
eaoh month at Masonic Hail
at i: aw p. m,
A. F Spibgelberq,

FRESH AND SALT

Me rs

We rule them to order

SOCIETIES.

F.

IN

style you wish.

promptly

.

.

oo

Hawkins,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Bvea Fire,
A tiL KlSim Of NINEKAL WATKH London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Only

W. A.

lMstrKANC-B- .

filled.

PE.

DZAIjIBS

.

soli agent tob

carload.

bind them in any

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commfaainnar
Court nf (llntme.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

HENRY KRICK

Tabic the Heat the Market

fearetiiB

CONWAY
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

FE, N. M -- Water St

SANTA

We make them In all
manner of styles.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

&PBLTS.
DENVER, COLO., 1520 21st St.

RESTAUBANT

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.

T. F. Conway,

SANTA FE

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

"We

d

SUPPLY

the first days of the second term of this
statesman who dedicated himself to
making an official class with life tenure
of his appointees, Hawaii would have
been safely, happily and profitably under
the wing of the United States long ago.
Mr. Cleveland jumped into business of
undoing the good work of the Harrifon
administration as soon bb possible after
his second inauguration, and the paramount Blount was one of the conse
quences. The theory held by Mr. Oleve
land relative to Hawaii was like his other
theories, founded in profound ignorance
or perverse misinformation. He held
that the queen had been deposed by
United States force exerted nnder false
pretenses that only our foroes upheld
the repnblio of Hawaii, and that the
queen must be restored by foroe, and
this he sought ta have done until he found
himself confronted by a hostile pnblio
opinion. The repnblio has been continued upheld by its inherent strength
and the quality of good government, bnt
the Japs are crowding hard upon the
islanders in the oentral Paoifio, and are
very aggressive. If we do not gather in
the oentral station of the Paoifio world
pretty soon, the Japs will, that is oertain.
They tent a ship of war reoently to Hono
lulu, and our Philadelphia was ordered
there, and we hear today that the Jape
are eendiug more warships, and mean to
start with three to onr one. Perhaps
the Jape are ready to challenge ns. Who
knowaf

the seed

WATER makes the plant grow
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswejl Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

M.,

W rite

SANTA

But for the orude, rude and short sighted policy of Grover Cleveland & Co, in

THE SUGAR

)
X. W. MANLEY,
April IB, 1897. J Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
Notice is hereby given that thefollowlng-name- d over Fischer's Drug Store.
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final nroof in sunnoi't of his claim
and that said proof will be made before the
J. II. HBADY,
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Dentist. liooms in Kalm Blorh, over Spitz
May 22,1897, viz: Orson F. Perry, of Siinta
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. in.;
r e, J. Jvi.. tor the e ! sw u nv
se uud sw 2Jewelry
to 5 p. m.
.
ne J, sec. 18, t p. 17 u, r 11 e.
e names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of said luud, viz:
ATTORNEYS AT IiAW.
George W. Hickox, Thomthe back. The waist is of an unusual asH.P. B.Curtwright,
Gable, David McPlierson, of Santa He,
length, ooming down well in front and N. M.
James H. Walked, Register.
over the bipe, gradually shortening in the
MAX. FKOST,
back, where it reaohes very little below
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the
is

LOUIE TON C, Prop

AND HAWAII.

inate.

Homestead Entry No. 3599. J
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,

poor of India. The governor has no
doubt heard of the old adage which holds
that oharity begins at home. If Govern' First Class Service
or Stephens has a shipload of provisions Experienced Chef in
at his oommand he can find a great many vnarge. jsverytnmg
new and clean.
worthy objects of oharity in his own sec
recent
the
tion of the country, where
heavy floods have left thousands of people destitute. The flood sufferers of Arkansas and Mississippi are just as badly
off as the sufferers from famine in India,
Without assistance from some source or
other they would perish by the thousands.
Material aid is being furnished by the
federal government, notwithstanding the
fact that the appropriation for this purpose was vigorously opposed by oertain
legislators who, like Governor Stephens,
favor liberal subscriptions for the Indians, but fight assistance whioh is to be
COdevoted to alleviating the suffering of
our own people.
CLEVELAND

GOOD SOIL makes

IKNT1TN.

It

is no doubt very commendable in
Governor Stephens of Missouri, to offer
the Indian famine agent in New York a
shipload of provisions for the starving

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

Notice for Publication.

semi-fitte-

The Hunter bribery scandal in Frankfort, Ky., had best be viewed with susThose Eentnckians are good
picion.
politicians and with them everything is
fair in love, in war and in politics.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

0R

S.M'URDAI, APRIL 17.
TnifBE

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

-

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

takes great pleasnre in owning the historical Bpot, and he is of the opinion he
can take better care of it than the government. Mr. Levy does not seem to be
a Populist.
The Tnrks although outnumbering the
Greeks three to one, have been beaten in
nearly every engagement thus far in
Macedonia, and this in the face of the faot
that they have been contending with ir
regulars or guerillns. What will be the
result when they encounter the well
drilled and splendidly armed forces of
the regular service, composed of men
who are fighting for a prinoiple and not
for pay alone. The sultans oause with all
his European concert snpport looks dark.
If the two powers were left to themselves,
it is probable that Greece would wipe
Turkey off the maps of Europe and Asia
ia less than six months, earning thereby
the commendation of the whole civil
ized world.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
i
Oiin
i J at xiuuyt ah ew W
m
iaboa wu8 rci;.ea
bjiiuu, in AcifO.
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.

Notice.

beige-colore-

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
oy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising

Sioticc.

To the Creditors of Santa Fe County, New
Mexico, and to All Others to Whom This Muy
He of Concern
Notice is herebv
tht.
under and by virtue of the provision of
Chapter 62, of the session Inn s of 1897 entitled,
an not tor tne purpose ot mutling the float-ini- f
indebtedness of counties, boards of edu
cation, municU ul corpora' ions and school
districts and for other purposes,'' approved
me Douru oi county commis.'urciii,of Siinta
Fe county, New M exico, will
sioners
meet at the court house in the city of Santa
Fe in said county on the first Monday in May,
A. 11.1897. for the nuruogn of Aimli.niii.- - mwl
determining- the outstanding and floating indebtedness of the said county of Santa Fe,
other than hpnded indebtedness and such
other indebtedness as cannot be considered
iiouting, such as coupons unpaid and the like.
The board of county commissioners
will be In
session for a sufficient term to pass upon all
claims of llontinsr indebtedness and unpaid
accounts and vouchers, approved and unapproved, that may be presented then and
there. Alt persons holding any such claims
against the county, such us unpaid bills and
accounts, vouchers approved or unapproved,
certificates of indebtedness or unpaid warrants of any kind, however evidenced, are
hereby notified to present such claims ttt the
suld meeting as provided by the law above
(.noted.
Ky order of the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county. Duted at Santa
Fe. New Mexico, this the 12th day of April,
1897. .
Ciiahi.es W. Di dhow, Chairman.
Attest:
Aianasio Romkho, Clerk of Said Hoard.

All kinds of Sough and Vinlahad Lumber j Texas Flooring at
thelowett Market Price; Wlndowi and Soon. Alao carry on a

general Tramfer Builneaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOY7 Cl

DAVID, Props.
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PALACE HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS

S.

IB.

OF

SHELBY.

No Xxpensei will be apared to make it a First Olass house in all its Features
Patronage Sollolted.

lown.
WHY SUD POORTITH GRIEVE THEE? take a seat in the park for a short time. "
Salt puts oat a fire in the ohimney.
under
Salt in the oven
baokiQg tins
Lily turned with him, and they sut
Why sud poortitli rieve theef
on the
will prevent their BOorehiDg
down on an empty seat near the park
Why !o dour o' heart?
Gfn tliy luve nae leave thee,
bottom.
gates. After a moment's silence Walter
Flcut thee na deceive thee,
Salt and viaegar will remove stains
said abruptly:
Leosume is thy part.
from disoolered teaoaps.
"Frank tolls me he has not seen you
Salt and soda are exoellent for bee
Wha wad aye be buHy,
since you came to town, Miss Wilsonf
bites.
and
or
Tentin
spider
gowd
guar,
stings
Forgive me for interfering, but is that
Gin a soiiKie hizzle,
Salt thrown on soot wbioh has fallen on
not rather unfair? He is making him- the oarpet will prevent stain.
Hog or Bess or Lizzie,
Lilts in meadows near?
self quite miserable over not hearing"
Salt pnt on ink when freshly spilled on
from you."
oarpet will help in removing the spot.
Quit thy danrg, an to her
Salt in whitewash makes it stick.
Kin vi merrie speed!
"Does he know you have seen me?"
.
ont
in
Yen's
woo
used
the
lass.
Gae
Salt
herl
sweeping carpets keeps
Lily asked, her face, which had been
Tinin her, ye'll ran her
moths.
flushed a few moments ago, gradually
' Mail' nor
inuckle need.
growing pale.
Wrenched nnd Hacked
Gray age grips the guinea.
"No, I have not told him," MacpherBy the pangs of rheumatism, the joints
Ye hue gowd o' youth.
son
answered. "I know it is quite unineventually become grevionsly distorted,
KiBses, sweet as hiuey,
and sometimes assume an almost grotentional on your part, Miss Wilson, for
Lackin, ye're a ninny.
Talc' them noo, 1' sooth I
tesque deformity. To prevent snoh
you could not do an unkind action, but
J. L. Beaton in "The Quilting Boa."
by a simplo and agreeable means is
you are causing him great pain. I canA.
wisdom.
of
the
tendency
part
certainly
not bear to see him unhappy. He and I
to rhenmatio ailments may be snocessfol-lare like brothers, and I know you will
oom patted with Hostetter's Stomach
excuse me for pleading with you on his
Bitters, a medicine with the prestige of a
behalf. You cannot have any reason for
long and snooessf nl career, of unbounded
treating him like this, and he does not
"Oh, shut up, Macpherson!"
popularity, and of emphatio professional
endorsement. It removes from the blood
Walter Macpherson, medical student, deserve it. I believe he would cut off
his right hand sooner than cause you a
those inflammatory imparities which pa- who was thus
emphatically addressed,
thologists assign as the cause of rheuma- finished the verse of the music hall moment's pain."
tism, and not only purifies the life
Lily sat quite still for a few minutes
but enriohes it, promoting vigor by melody he was singing in his musical, after Walter had ceased speaking. He
the
roe.
if rather boisterous voice, aud then looked at her in
Digestion,
fertilizing its son
She seemed
surprise.
of the bowels and the secretion of turned toward his companion.
different from the bright, vivacious girl
the bile, are aiCed by it, and it impels the
"What's up, old man?" he askedre- she used to be. Had she really intentionkidneys aud bladder to a regular and
active performance of their functions. garding him with a comical look of con- ally kept her address from Frank? WalIt is besides a thoroughly reliable remedy cern on his good natured face. ' 'You ter had never thought of this before,
for, and means of preventing, periodio don't look as happy as I've seen you. but had put her conduct down to care'
fevers.
To quote Glabrio in "The Sign of the
At last she raised her head and looked
Counted Against Him
Cross:" "Whether is it your liver or
at him in the dusk.
Father I am afraid that young man is
your heart that troubles you? If the
no good.
"What do you wish me to do?" she
Daughter What makes you think so, former, send for the doctor; if the lat- asked in a low voice.
"
for
the
send
woman.
That advice
ter,
pa?
"To see Frank at once and put an end
He can't play poker and he can play is invaluable, my dear fellow, and to his
anxiety and nnhappiness, of
casino. course. Surely, Miss Wilson, that is
ought to be acted upon at once. "
Frank Ross pushed the book he had what he might naturally expect from
To Cure a Cold In One Uay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. been poring over away from him impa- his future wife!"
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Lily turned on him suddenly and laid
tiently and rose from the table. He was
small white gloved hand on his arm.
to cure. 25 oents,
a tall, slightly made lad, very different her"You ask
me to do this?" she asked
Macthe
stalwart
from
in
appearance
A Mnre Man of Spring.
passionately.
he
shared
his
had
plierson, with whom
A curious thrill ran through Walter's
Though I haven't heard a robin,
Yet I know, that spring's in town, lodgings for the last two sessions. They arm as she touched him.
For a sooroher on his cycle
were both medical students and in their
"Yes," he answered steadily, "I ask
Has already knocked me down.
second last year.
you to do this. Surely it is the mode of
own heart would dictate?"
To Cure a Cold in One Day
"I wish you'd keep your advice to action your
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. yourself, Macpherson, " he said. "I find
"Oh, " Lily said in the same low, pasAll druggists refund the money if it fails
"you will force me to
it difficult enough to study just now; sionate tone, and
to cure. 25 oents.
humiliate myself to
plainly
when you are in the room it's impossi- speak
the dust! Have you not seen that the
PROP08AL3 FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES ble. I cannot iniagino how you ever bond between Frank and me has become
AND TRANSPORTATION Department
manage to get through your exams., and intolerable, unbearable to me ever
of the Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, with honors too."
since I met yon?"
Washington, D. 0., April, 3, 1897 Sealed
"You see, I'm not in love, Boss, and
The last words were almost a whisfor that makes a difference. My dear
proposals, indorsed:
"Proposals
boy," per, but Walter heard them. His heart
beef (bids for beef must be submitted in he
his bantering gave a wild throb, then almost ceased
continued,
separate envelopes), Flour or Transpor- tone, "I wish changing
you would not worry to beat. What undreamed of, unheard
tation &o." as the case may be, and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Af- yourself so much over trifles. Yon will of thing had happened? Walter Macfairs, No. 1211 State St., Chioago, Ills., make yourself ill before the end of the pherson had none of that vanity with
will be received until 1 o'clook p. m., of session."
which some men are so plentifully en' ' Trifles ' ' Eoss exclaimed. ' 'Do you
Tuesday, May i, 1897, for furnishing for
and he had never thought of the
the Indian Service, beef, flour, baoon and call it a trifle that I have not seen her dowed,
of any woman falling in lovi
other artiales of subiistenoe; also for for nearly three weeks and that, al- possibility
ss,
beautihim. And
with
agricultural implements, wagons, harness, though I know she is in town, she has ful
Lily! For a moment he thought he
hardware, medioal supplies and a long list not even written to let me know her admust have dreamed that she whispered
of miscellaneous artioles; also bids fjr the
dress? I tell
it is enough to drive a thoso last words, then as he saw her
transportation of such of the artioles, goods felJow mad toyou,
to
like
a
be
"engaged
girl
face he realized that it had been no
and supplies as may not be contracted for,
to be delivered at the agenoies. Sealed Pro- that!"
dream. Walter thought she had never
Walter Macpherson glanced at Boss' looked so beautiful as she did now.
posals indorsed: "Proposals for coffee,
sugar, olothing, sohool books, (to.," as the pained, angry face with a look of syin Thoy were all alone in their corner of
cane may be, and direoted to the Commispathy on his own handsome one. Then a the park, and a pale yellow moon was
sioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79 dark flush crept
gradually over it and beginning to shed its rays on Lily's
New
Wooster St.,
York City, will be re- he busied himself in
lighting his pipe.
golden hair and dark, slight figure so
ceived until 1 o'olook p. m., of Tuesday,
' 'Have
seen Miss Wilson late- close beside him. For a moment a wild
not
you
Infor
May 25, 1897,
furnishing for the
dian service, ooffee, Bugar, ten, rioe, beans, ly, then?" ho asked kindly. He had a longing to draw her into his arms caino
baking powder, soap, grooeries, blankets, disagreeable feeling of disloyalty to his over Walter; to take the prize that was
woolen and cotton goods, olothing, no- friend in his honest heart as ho thought so suddenly thrown within his reach.
tions, hats and caps, boots and shoes, of how only a few nights ago he had Was it not his by right after what she
orockery and sohool books. Bids must met, quite by accident on his part, the had said? Then, suddenly remembering
be made out on Government blanks. young lady in question, and as he had
Frank; he put the temptation from him.
Schedules giving all necessary informahad nothing special to do walked part of Was he going to betray his friend who
tion for bidders will be furnished upon ap- the
to
was
where she
stay had trusted him with his wholo heart?
way with her
plication to the Indian Office in Washingwith friends. Somehow he had omit- A dark flush rose to his brow.
ton; Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster St., New York ing
ted to mention the meeting to Boss, and
"I am sure you do not mean what
City, or No. 1211 State St., Chiosgo.IUe, the of course took
it for granted that he your words imply, Miss Wilson," he
Commissaries of Subsistence, II. S. A., at
Cheyenne, Leavenworth, Omaha, St. Louis knew where she was living and had seen said. "Believe me, I shall not think of
and St. Paul; the Postmasters at Sioux her himself. Macpherson had known them again. Remember Frank, who has
City, Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell, Lily Wilson for some time and was on not a thought apart from you, whose
Topeka, Wiohita and Tucson. Bids will friendly terms with her, as being ambitions, hopes and dreams for the fube opened at the days above stated and Frank's intended. She and Frank came ture are
all centered round you, and
bidders are invited to be present at the from the same town, some distance out
when the time comes be the true and
Certified Checks All bids of
openings.
Glasgow, and had known each other loving wife to him that he deserves."
must be aooompanied by oertifled oheoks
or drafts upon gome United States de- all their lives. It was an understood
Lily, listening to his grave, calm
that the marriage would take words, did not guess the wild tumult
pository or solvent National Bank for at thing whenever
He
Ross
was
through.
least FIVE PER CENT, of the amount of place
that lay beneath the outward composure.
the proposal. D. M. BROWNING, Com- made no secret to Macpherson of his all She only felt that she had humiliated
"
missioner,
absorbing love for Lily, and Walter, herself in vain, and she hid her face in
Who had never been in love as yet, lis her hands.
tened good naturedly, wondering someCertificate of Publication.
times if any girl was worth troubling so
A few days later Frank Boss burst
for the Year Ending December 31, 1897.
much over, and invariably coming to into the little
Tkhbitoky of New Mexico.
sitting room where MacOffioe
one
existed
a
Auditor's
Insurance Department,
the conclusion that if such
pherson was poring over his books and
... Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
it was Lily Wilson Lily, with her yel- executed a dance more distinguished for
Sunto Fe, New Mexico, February 25, 1897.
It is hereby certified, That
the Equitable low hair and tall, willowy figure.
its violence than its grace in front of
Life Assurance Society, a corporation organFor a moment he hesitated whether Walter's astonished eyes.
ized umler the laws of the State of New York,
vi hose principal office is located at New York, to tell Ross of the chance encounter or
"Congratulate me, old fellow! Lily
litis complied with all the requirements of not, then he made up his mind to say
has consented to marry me at once. She
Chapter 46 of the laws of New Mexico, passed
see
to
He
would
about
it.
try
in 1882, entitled "An Act regulating Insurance nothing
is an angel and says she does not mind
Companies," approved Februury 18, 1883, her again and toll her how much pain
a little poor for a year or two unbeing
(itmended April 3, 1884), so far as the requisitions of said Act are applicable to said Com- she was causing Frank by her silence. til my studies are finished. She agrees
pany, for the year of our Lord One Thousand Macpherson had crown very fond of his with me that long engagements are a
Eight Hundred and
the last two sessions, vast mistake. What a cad I was ever to
In testimony whereof, I, Marcelino Garcia, companion-withi- n
Auditor of Public Accounts for the Terri- and in his own blunt, good natured way donbt the dearest, sweetest
girl that
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set my would have done almost anything to
lmnd aud uffixed my seal of office, at the
ever lived! Yon must be best man, Wacity of Santa Fe, the day and year first save him trouble or pain.
lter."
above written,
"Don't fret over her, Frank," he
"With all my heart, " answered MacISeal
Marcelino Oahoia,
.
Auditor of Public Accounts.
said, laying his hand on his shoulder. pherson, giving him his hand. Frank,
You will see her soon, I'm convinced in his happiness, which is apt to
bring
of that, and then you will laugh at all with it selfishness, did not notice that
Notice For Publication.
"
her.
fears
and
about
doubts
your
his friend's face looked white and
Small Holding Claim No, 2920.
"
And Boss' despondency, as usual, drawn. "And I wish
U. S. Land Office at )
you both the best
cheerful
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897. f
gave way before his friend's
of everything that life can give. "
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d ness and
unfailing influence.
settler has filed notice of his intention
"Thanks, old chap," Frank said as
to make final proof in support of his claim,
he clasped Macpherson's hand. Scotand that said proof will be made before the
That night Walter Macpherson, after tish Nights.
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
's
May 15, 187,vls: M. W. Mills, administrator
of the estate of Robert H. Longwill, deceased, his classes were over, went round in the
A Good Suggestion.
direction of where Lily had told him
for the lot No. 2920 of sec. 5, tp 13 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove she was
A correspondent of a Boston paper
staying in the hopes of seeing
his actual, continuous, adverse possession
of
said tract for twenty years next preceding her. It was beginning to get dark as he says: "As far as I have observed, whenthe survey of said township, vizi
a
Francisco Ortis y Tafova. Lorenzo Romero, sauntered slowly along toward the gates ever a food preparation is put into
Francisco Gonzales jr Baca, of Santa Fe, N. of the park, where he had met her the package with printed matter the printed
M Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo, N. M.
previous evening. He had almost given side is invariably placed near tne article
James H. Walsih. Register
np hope of meeting her, when he saw of food, which often happens to be of a
her slim figure come slowly toward him standard and superior quality. Why not
with a book under her arm. He stopped reverse the printed slip? Printing ink is
and raised his hat. There seemed an un not nutritious, palatable or wholesome,
usual glow on Lily's fair face as she and such food packages, if allowed to
remain unopened for a long time and if
gave bun her hand.
"I have been enjoying the park and exposed to heat and moisture, must dea book all afternoon," she said. "We teriorate in quality and may even become unwholesome. "
seem destined to meet, Mr. MacpherHalt These Facts
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Lilyr-carele-

Ninety-Seve-

Chavez Planing;

II

N. N. NEWELL
MAMUVAOIDMBI

OF

GAOH, DOORO,
B UNDO, WINDOW

',

1

& DOOR FRAMED. Illustrated'
TITKM1WH, SCBOLL

MAWUVQ.
AND ALL KIND OF MOLD-N- ,
KTO.

Contracts taken ia any put of the
:
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Writ
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and ataop on
Lower Water Street,

Undo Tom Why do you put the twins
that way feet to feet?
Nurse Lor', sir, thoy makes trouble
enough us it is without letfcin 'em git their
heads together. Town Topics.
to bed

The Colorado Midland Ballraad

the grandest soenery In the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hegerman
Pass and Hall Gate; many beautiful summer resorts the most famous mining
amps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direet
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valMow on sale. - Heaiire a ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
copy and send it to yonr Gats." Through Pullman sleepers and
frUnd at the east. Fries 10 ehatr ears on au trains.
W. F. BaitlY,
seats; ready for mailing 11
' Oral Pita.
Btla
Agent Denver Colo.
l .

Special Edition
New Mezioan
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A True Kcntuckiau.

"There's a man nt the museum

A plcktxictet is
despised, urcaueq
f
d avoided. He
JKf'.
.
- "
'
U
- 3
is a sneaKing,
despicable foe
Mvno ros a man
wmwciics.
iucn
hate him worse
than the more
bold highwayman
whose attack is
made in the open. There are some diseases that are like pickpockets. Thpy
are sneaks. If men only knew it, these
sneaking diseases are more to be dreaded
than small pox or yellow fever. The
sneaking disease begins with some slight
disorder of the digestion and sluggish action of the bowels. The blood becomes
disordered and the body receives insufficient or improper nutriment.
Emaciation follows and the sufferer is troubled
with nervous prostration, brain fag, and
debility, and very likely falls a victim to
that dread destroyer, consumption. All
this happens before the sufferer fairly
realizes that he is in danger.
These sneaking diseases that undermine
a man's constitution, and rob him of his
health are conquered by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It puts
streugth into every fiber of the body and
replaces the lethargy of sickness with the
buoyancy of health. It is the best blood-makand
known to science.

ft

citron.

who

has gone 60 days without water."
"That's miMiiii," sneered the colonel.
"I haven't tasted the stuff in 29 yeans,
suh. " Detroit Free Press.
A Horrid Man.
Kiison Ah, there is a lovely girl, Miss
Lulu. Her face is her fortune.
Cutosliy lira ! She must have made an
assignment lutely. Philadelphia North

American.

Not Transferable.
She My face is my fortune.
Ho I am sorry. I could never marry a
woman whose fortune was all settled on
herself.
New York Sunday Journal.
A Pertinent yuery.
"What is his profession?"
"He is a poet und artist. "
"U-uWhat does he do for a living?"
Cincinnati Tribune.
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Musical Note.
Quericus What do you find to be the
most difficult thing to compose?
Musician The baby. New York Sun-

day Journal.

HOBBS
Friends Offer Absolute Proof of
the Merits of Dr. Hobbs
Sparagus Kidney
Pills.
We Publish in this Article What A.
C. Ireland, the Druggist, and a
Well Known Physician HaB to
Say Regarding This Great
Remedy.

flesh-build-

Mr. A. W. Cayues, of Elkhart, Klkhart Co.,
Indiana, writes: "I send you a testimonial in
regard to Dr. Pierce's Gotden Medical Discovery
and what it did for me in acute Inflammation of
the liver, about six years ago, when 1 had an attack in Ios Angeles, Cal., and also one since X
came here. I consider Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery one of the best medicines offered
to a suffering people
It has only to be
given a fair trial to prove itself such."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-viser has had a larger sale than any other
book of this class ever offered the public.
This book of 1,008 pages with 300 illustrations is full, fiom cover to cover, of practi.
cal advice on health matters. This great
book, in heavy ruanilla covers, is now offered free to whoever will send 21 one-cen- t
stamps to pay for mailing only. If an elegant French cloth binding is desired, send
10 cents extra: 31 cents in all. World's Dis.
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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MAX WELL LAND GRANT,

Among the Lenten blessings
Whioh we mnst not fail to reap
Is I he faot that boneless codfish
Is so spiritual and cheap.

Hunting;.

FARMING LANDS TJNDEE IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRATRTE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

x

.

No. 2.

9:30

nm

GOLD MINES.
On

No. 1.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 p m

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

Ar Las Vegas. ... 4 :00a Ar Albuqu'raue. 1:05a
" Springer
7:40a
6:3la "Gallup
" Raton...
8:00a
dwnp
Flagstaff
Ash Fork
9:37a
:5l)p
"Trinidad
" La Junta
l(i:35n
Prescott
12:05p
7:00a
" Pueblo
2:0fp "Phoenix
8:10a
"Col. Springs... 3:81p "Barstow
" Denver
6:00n " Los Aneeles... 1:200
"San
6:2llp
B:15p
Diego
"Dodge
" NewtonCity.... 12:35a " Mojave
TTtSp
" Emporia
2 :55a " San Francisco. 10 :45a
" Topeka
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Marciol., 5:50a
10:05a
Louis
6:15p " Deniing
"St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p " Silver City.... 2:ir.p
4 :27p " Las Critces.... 9:45a
" Galesburg
11:20
lOiOOp " El Paso
"CHIGAGO
No. 2.

Lv San Diego.... 7:45o
" Los Angeles. ,.10:lpa
"San Francisco. 4 :30p
" Mojave
8:30a
5:20p
"Barstow
7:8up
"Phoenix
" Prescott
2:50a
8:25a
"Ash Fork
" Flagstaff
9:30a
4:10p
"Gallup
" El Paso
11:20a
" LasCruces....l2:53p
9:10a
"Silver City
" Deming
12:05p
"SanMuroial... 5:15p
" Albuquerqiie..l0:05p
Ar SANTA FE... l:40o

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
LvCHICAGO....10:28p
'Ft. Madison.,. 0:40a
Louis
'St.
:15p
' Kansas Cltv... 2:25n

"Topeka
"Emporia

4:35p
6:88p

""Springer
Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FE...

4:00p
8:50p
1:40a

newton

v:ip
l:55n
" l)nil?eritv....
DENVER.... .. 8:45p
" Col. Springs, ..6:30a
.. 7:55a
memo
'
La Junta.... .. 9:35a
' Trinidad
..12:43p
2:35n
Raton

Raton New Mexico

TheShoirt Lino
To
QLMAJCSJ

LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave
and St. Louis on enooesslve Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and Sao Diego on snaoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare. '
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and 8an Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free
ohair oars between Chioago and
KIDNEY
SPARAGUS
PILLS El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
DR. HOBBS
served at the famous Harvey eating
will not only enre Bright's Disease, but houses.
CONNECTIONS.
all kidney troubles, diabetes, pain in the
Close oonneotions are made in Union
back, sleeplessness, rheumatism, gout,
nenralgia, nervousness, eto. They gits Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
sew energy, new blood, new vigor and
Colorado Springs and other principal
HEALTH. They have cured thousands. stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
They will ears you. Endorsed by Physi- lines diverging. For further particulars
cians, Druggists and Patients.
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fa Route
or the undersigned.
o SAM by '
H. 1. LTJTZ, Agent, Bnnt V.
IRELAND'S PHARMACY,
W. J. BLACK, O. 9. A, Topekfc
A. C. Ireland, Pre?.,
City Tleket Offloe, First National Bunk
Santa Fe,N. M.
Building.
CHICAGO

con-

Westbound,

Eastbound,

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40am

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 20 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Westbound,

Eastbound,
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,1,000

.

ciety.

i

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Reasonable Hint.

I've a mania for hunting. I've hunted
the hare,
The verdict of the people must at all
I've hunted the lion, the tiger, the bear,
times be considered final. This old sayThe elephant, ostrioh, the
ing is a trne one, and whatever the pop
alar verdiot may be in the test now being
But hunting a house is the hardest of
made of Dr. Hobbs discovery for the cure all.
of kidney diseases, it most neoessarily be
considered final. No appeal will be taken
and no subterfuge resorted to. Each and
A., T. & S. P. TIME TABLE.
every claim made by Dr. Hobbs most be
folly substantiated.
There are today in Santa Fe and vicin(Effeotive April 7, 1897.)
ity alone hundreds of people who say that
inWestbound,
are
Eastbound,
Pills
Dr. Hobbs Bparagns Kidney
No. 3.
No. 4.
deed a grand medioine. They have good
Leave
Leave
reasons for saying this, having them- Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed Santa Fe. N. M.. Mon
nesday and Saturd'y
flay and Friday at
selves been either greatly benefited or 5:10
m
B:5
pm
cored by their nse.
Ar Las Vegas.... 8:55p Ar Albtiqu'rque.U :55a
" Raton
12:01a "Gallup
BKBp
From a Popular Druggist.
7 :55p
l:18u " Holbrook
"Trinidad
"
:i:IiOa
La
Junta
Flagstaff
liiKip
Santa Fe, April 15, 181)7.
12:35a
7:00a 'Williams
"Pueblo
Hobbs Remedy Co.:
1:40a
Fork
"Col. Springs.,. 8:40a 'Ash
10:30a
11:15a ' Prescott
Gentlemen: Every day brings endless " Denver
"
Phoenix
tt:00p
to
as
Topeka
the
customers
onr
inquiries from
" Kas.City
l:55n
'Karstow
G:B5p
merits of yonr Sparagns Kidney Pills. "St.
7:00a "San Kern'duo. 4:lfp
Lou Is
"
"
Loa
2:35a
Madison...
with
the
Ft.
familiar
6:05p
Angeles..
oomponent parts
Being
9:43a " San Diego .... .10:IQp
of this medioine, we never have any "CHICAGO
Hobbs
Dr.
in
recommending
hesitancy
Westbound,
Eastbouml,
Hparagns Kindey Pills as it ia onr belief
No. 3.
No. 4.
that it wonld be an utter impossibility to
Arrive
Arrive
combine in any preparation more virtue Santa Fo, Wednesday! Santa Fe.N. M., Mon
and
day and Friday at
satnruay at
than what the formula shows they contain.
7 :10 r' m
10:40 am
A. 0. Iekland.
Yours truly,
2:45n Lv Chicago
T,v Sfin Dinern
6:00p
" Los Angeles... 8:00p "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
Louis
9:15p
Experience, of a Distinguished "" San Bern'dino.l0:25p "St.
Barstow
l:55p ""Kansas City... 9:40a
11:33a
7:80a
Topeka
Physician, a Graduate of Jeffer- "Phoenix
"
Ii:30p
2:40p " Denver
son Medical College, Philadel- " Prescott
3:uua " Col. Springs... 8:25p
Ash Fork
4:25a "Pueblo
9:50p
"Williams
"
5:30a " La Junta
ll:55p
phia, in 1859, and an
" Flagstaff
8:0"a "Trinidad...... 2:35a
Holbrook
8:55a
and Present Member of the ".GalhiD
11 :10a " Raton
7:15a
"
4:05pi " Las Vegas
Delaware State Medical So- ArAlbuquerque..
SANTA FE... 7 :10p; Ar SANTA FE .. 10:40a

Milford, Del., Jan. 28, 1896.
Hobbs Remedy Co., Chioago:
Gentlemen: I feel that I would not be
doing ray dnty to my fellowmen if I
should not give my testimony as to the
curative qualities of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus
Kidney Fills in the following ease, as anyone in Milford can testify. No one
him to live. He was the sickest
man I ever saw not to die. After an ei
years in the practice
perienoe of thirty-siof medioine, I can say that his oase was
most miracolous. Yon are at liberty to
refer to me in regard to tbis oase, and I
will gladly answer any qoestions desired
Abont a year ago I was called to see J
F. Kimbal, who had been troubled with
kidney disease for five years. Before he
came into my hands to be treated he bad
been nnder the care of several physicians.
They all prononnoed his disease as incurable. On examination I fonnd the
following symptoms to be present: Urine
high color and scanty, a briok dnst deposit on standing. By an analysis 40 per
cent of albumen and full of tube oast,
showing a deatrootion of the kidneys going on. Circulation affeoted, palpitation
f the heart, swelling and pofflness under
the eyes; also a swelling around the ankles,
hands and abdomen. Pain of great severity in the small of the baok, oramps in
the legs, speoks or motes before the eyes,
ringing noises in the head, furred tongue,
bowels constipated, loss of appetite, siok
stomaoh and indigestion. All of the above
symptoms showing Bright's Disease in
its worst form. I told bim that I considered bis oase hopeless, and that he was
beyond the aid of medioine. His friends
and neighbors were daily expeoting bis
death. His life became a burden to bim.
At this time, a neighbor reading yonr advertisement of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills persnaded him to try them.
From the use of the first box be began to
improve. It would oonsnme time needlessly to follow the whole oonrse of his
oonvalesoenoe. After using six boxes of
Dr. Hobbs Sparsgns Kidney Pills he was
entirely cured, and is today a well and
sonod man, and is able to follow bis
without any return of his trouble.
I am a regular graduate of thirty-siyears' experience in the praotioe of medioine. This man's onre was little short of
a miraole. After demonstrating the curative power of yonr pills in two oases, I
shall prescribe them in all kidney and
I am independent
urinary troubles.
enough to use any remedy that will reson."
lieve and benefit my patients. I am willTain. '.
"I was in hopes of doing so," Walter
to acknowledge and commend thai
of
from
What
his
do
think
Bildad
my ing
said in his blunt way, looking
yon
the valne of Dr. Hobbs Sparsgns
frankly
great height at her gracefully poised wife?
Pills.
Kidney
Ichabod I think she's a poem) yes,
head and soft blue eyes, which looked
Robibt Fbami, M. D.
almost black in the gathering dusk. "It sir, a poem.
Bildad Urn A magazine poem. I
is too late for you to be wandering
How timely the advice of Mr. Kimbal's
her. Manchester
understand
about alone. Bnt since we have met I can't
If you are siok, take heed of
neighbor.
ns
Let
News.
with
want to have a talk
you.
yonr kidneys.
;
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& CALIFORNIA

Chi-oas- o

all Points

North, East,

"jvi

South and
West.

Q&nODOa0

East-boun-

mag-nifloe-

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palaco Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair can, free, running
through without change) between Chicago and the Pacific
ooast Ask or addresa agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
H. S. LUTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, II Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, V.

x

Holds the world's reeord for

long distance fast running.

first-olas-

pal-ao-

In

the heart

of Chicago
Ijliiiliiiftm
lilli...:

The Union Passenger Station ia Chioago,
into whioh all Borlington Boats trains run,
is looated in the very heart of the oity.
The principal hotels, the largest stores, the
best theaters, the biggest business establishTo
ments are only a few blocks distant.
reach them it isn't even neoessary to take a
street ear.
To reach Chioago, It IS neoessary to take
the Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer;" that is if
you want the best there is. Leate Denver at
9:50 p. m. after arrival of trains from all
'
points in Colorado.
Tiokets and time tables at all D. A R. G.
and Col. Mid. Moket offijes.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

SOCIAL GLEANINGS.

the evening. There were
in adEASTER SUDNAY.
dition to the members of present,
the Gnlliford
The necks JtoingN Among Well family, Dr. and Mrs. Crosson, Mrs. Boyle,
A Day That Is ( online to Have Alimmt
aiuuey, airs, riersey.
Known People.
The Fifteen olub mot with Mrs. Laugh-liam IHnrh
with all Its beauty. Now is the time when
Recognition nsChrlstninH.
Hon. Mai Luna, of Los
this week, Miss Amy Gnlliford pretins cone
one needs regular,
to Fort Snmner on a visit Lunas,
The
siding.
to relatives.
program consisted of a pathV
only help throw off
Easter is ooming to have almost as
1,,,S,tUd'
per, "Queen Victoria as Wife and Mother
Mrs. T. J. Helm is
alul
ter, Mrs, J. 0. Kilbonrne, at Portland, with a short aooonnt of her ohildren," by muoh recognition as Christmas. Such
hJJlTlZT "? ?tKr form of exercise so
Mrs. Boyle; a reading from
Ore.
and strengthening,
"Fifty Years
of old as Tbeodosius and
Sni cau' vJM,1"fu1'
so
a
and a description of her first emperors
to lit the strength
of any individual,regulated
Judge Henry h. Waldo, who has been in visitQueen"
as cycling
A full and complete line of tire
marked the oooasion by opening
to
Mrs.
FraDoe,
Warner.
by
The
Throw physio to the
latest SPRING DRESS GOODS
Las Vegas for a week, has returned to
dogs."
the
afternoon
closed
of
with
and
spring medicine and .ystentoner
current
gates
all
who
eventB
and
prisons
is wheel.
allowing
Kansas Oily.
iue reading of Mr. Hiohard Henry Stod- were not of the baser sort to
just received.
er'f8red 'nto discreetly.
Kuj a
go free. For
and save your drug bill,
Mrs. Franoia Glutton, of Cimarron, is dard's,
"A Curtain Call."
An elegant stock of- The entertainment for the benefit of the great joy it inspired it was oalled
visiting her parents, Hon. and Mrs. M.
P. Pels at Denver.
the Guadalupe ohuroh is takinu ihnu "Dominica Gandii" the Lord's day of
A. C. Ireland, Santa Fe's
popular drug-gis- t, and from all indications will be a success joy. The derivation of the term "Easter"
irom both an artistio and financial stand is involved in muoh
is in Denver on business and
eipeots
obscurity. 8ome
u itcuru nome on Mouday.
point, 'lhe oporette "The Flower ODeen"
"Oatre." tn
,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
or ine coronation of the Rose" by Geo traoe it to the
Major Miguel Salazar, of Las Vegas,
or to the German, erstehen, Er-- 1
raise,
to
is
be
Koot,
ladies
presented. Eighteen
to oonora to loot after his are to
io.ui
take part and about a dozen little stand, while others go to the Phoenicians
mining interests in that state.
misses and boys will also be in the oast, for an origin. The
E.
origin of the oustom
G.
Ross
has
left
this
The orohestra will consist of
IHlllllmtil.
eight pieces. of giving away colored Easter eggs is inWatch Repairing
oity for Albuquerque, wbioh town he will ir. ueo.
Net I in lis n O)lll.Tllrqil0iN
Sjieciiiltj .
well
the
known
Flrst-l'liiHwater
Bcamey,
make his residence hereafter.
Strictly
Call and examine our
coior artist, will be the oonduotor. Some teresting.
Eggs played an important
stock, the prices talk for themselves
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is
visiting the fam- oi tne beat mnsioal(vooal and instrumen
part in the theology and' philosophy
ily of Judge Soroggs at Kansas City, Kas. mi) taient in the oity will be found of anoient
as the Egytians, Perpeople,
Her health is much improved of late.
auiui.g uio periormers. upeoial scenery sians, Greeks and Romans,
before
Hon. Pedro Sanchez and daughter, of and costumes will be used and no pains the dawn of Christianity. long
Everything
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will
be
will
was
to
return
make
to
Taos,
the performance
said to oome from an egg. Easter
Santa Fe this evening
spared
a ioi tu irienas 1U JjSS Vegas.
in every reepeot. Rehearsals eggs were formerly consecrated.
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oommenoe
win
The
next
week
ritual of Psnl v forth, n.. nt p
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An informal reception and dance is to
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Ian.1 i U .1
pie residence on the south side.
ana ireisna, includes
be given as a farewell token of
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regard
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Manor John L. Bullis. navmaater TT. S iorrn of ooosesration.
Major and Mrs. Bullis on Monday even.
II
A. and family, will leave on next Tnendav n.uouB ooys Knooiea colored
,m t.n
ing next.
to see wbioh held the stronger, as
AND DEALER IN
Miss Caryl Palen will be in Pasadena evening for Washington, where the major gether
was me oustom or English bovs. and
for the ooming two weeks and is there- will go on temporary duty in the ofBoe of the
oustom today in manv olaoea.
fore cipeoted to return home about the the paymaster general. During the time
Two explanations are given of the ori
mm. major jjuuis nas been stationed in
last of this month.
Vhis city, he and his estimable wife have gin of the Easter egg praotioe.
The ool
Charles Ilfeld, the well known and
endeared themselves to our peo
"Kgi
possioie oase ot color sym
greatly
Las
repopular
Vegas merchant, has
wno win sincerely regret the order uuiibui, essentially a neatben Idea, mar
turned to Las Vegas from a lengthy visit pie,
whioh takes them to another
at u ooBuumieu wun me aav or resurrection
to New York and New England.
as tne oniok bursting its shell may
the same time rejoioing iu the station,
Examines Eyes free of Charge for
typi
promotion
.
C.
Lenses.
Mrs.
M.
uud uoiug iiuui sue grave.
Prescription
Shannon has apartments at whioh comes as a tardy reward for
long, j Or the
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the Van Nnys hotel in Los Angeles, Cal., uuuumuie, auu
as
transmitted to nir. is
effloient service
and will remain there for a couple of on the frontier. extremely
The kindly hospitality "survival from a religious usage intended
to
effeot
the
so
transference
months, probably longer.
long dispensed by Mr. and Mrs. Bullis
by lot of the
were
Mrs. 8. B. Newoomb, the hurhlv re. will be greatly missed by the people of diseases with whioh the
speoted wife of Judge Newcomb, of Las Santa Fe, and their absenoe will leave a Buiiuiiea."
In our day Easter is a festival of new
For two dollars than you can
Cruces, who has been seriously ill for void in sooial oiroles, that will indeed be
buy elsewhere for 43
some time is slowly but sorely reoover- - difficult to fill. The best wishes of the bonnets, gowns and clothes. For years
New Mexican and of the many friends in England there has been a superstition
sizses. Better grades at $p and
$l507 Bartrafns
that it is nnluoky not to wear new olotbes
0. W. Smith, receiver of the Atlantic & they leave in this oity, will go with this on
eastern
to
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day.
new
their
field
enof
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raoino railroad, returned yesterday from
Does not Merontio ask Benvolio
and the charming memories that
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At Easter let your olothes be new or
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else be sure you will rue it," says "Poor
Mrs. j. u. Ely, mother of Dr. Lovejoy Correspondence New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 16. This nooius Aimanao."
ouu a inouu ot air. x.i.uelm,bas arrived
iu ine city irom Minneapolis and will has been a very dull week in social oiroles
la older days in England monka at
visit ner son, who is here for bis health in Las Vegas. The week preoeding this, Easter aoted plays in ohurohes. and the
" juuuk laaies were entertained three favorite subject was naturally the Resurior some weeks.
miss Maud Mor'io, daughter of Judge afternoons at oards, by eaoh Miss Ruth rection. Lists of the properties nsed in
some of these saored shows have come
rvaynoins, Mrs. I, G. Merwin and Mi
John R. MoFie, of Las Oruoes, a
very MaryLaRue. The nresentdnll week mois down to us. Even the sun was said to
charming and pretty girl, celebrated her be
butaoalm before the storm as it is un- danoe on Easter day. Many people won
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cosy home derstood that the week
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ui udi parents.
will be quite a lively one.
tne same day each year. The oause of
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in the time is that Easter
are
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enjoy
festival, going thenoe on day. The St. Paul's Episcopal ohuroh of the calendar moon whioh falls
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that have been ordered from nlirnrni. memorative of the resurraotion of Christ
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